
Financial News

WHAT WE HAVE RAISED

Teacher Allowance- £3500
£500 for each class teacher to buy resources that will
support learning in their classroom

Reception Area outdoor classroom - £8337
We provided new equipment to “spruce” up Chestnut
class’s outdoor area.

Safeguarding and Digital Upgrade- £2000
The school asked us for funding for digital cameras to
be used in computing and for a new digital sign in
system that will support safeguarding in the school. 

Listening ear toolkit- £200
We purchased a toolkit to help Mrs Suddaby -Newman
with her ELSA (Emotional Literacy Support Assistant)
work or listening ear. 

Christmas Class gift- £366.94
This year the PTA helped Santa in by purchasing and
delivering classroom gifts of books per class.

Ice Polls @ Sports day- £18.36
Each year the PTA provides ice polls for all the children
on sports day to celebrate.

New reception intake gift- £150.95
We gave each new starter a book as a welcome gift
when they participate in the moving up sessions.

Contribution towards Yr6 leavers celebration- £550 
Every year the PTA contribute money towards the year
6 leaving celebrations.
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Hello!

Hello! 
It has been a fantastic year for
fundraising, a big thank you to
everyone who has helped at
and/or supported our events. 

We wanted to update you on what
has been raised, what we have
funded and what vacancies we
have for new volunteers next
school year...

What we have funded

Summer  and Christmas Fair:
£2,045.51

Three raffles: £2,899.61

Cake Sales (combined): £813

Discos (combined): £1,462.37

Preloved: £132.50

IQ Cards (Christmas cards):
£269.60

Other fundraising and
donations: £1,447.62.                 
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Unfortunately, non of this would be possible without volunteers. We
have a number of PTA vacancies that need filling next year. Could you

help out? 

RAFFLE COORDINATOR

Organising disco’s for KS1 and KS2 that
take place up to three times per academic
year on a Friday evening. 

DISCO COORDINATOR

Orgnaising up to 3 raffles per year (1 per
term).

CHRISTMAS EVENT COORDINATOR
Coordinate a Christmas community event
welcome for the whole school to join!

HOST EVENT COORDINATOR
To host the two running events that take
place at Thurlbear School each year in
selling refreshments and coordinating car
parking etc.

MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
LEAD
To promote upcoming events and share
information with the school community.

Executive roles

SECRETARY 
VICE CHAIR

The executive roles for the PTA will be
elected at the AGM meeting held in the first
part of the academic year (late September).

CHAIRPERSON

TREASURER

Are you interested in getting more
involved? Let us know at
thurlbearpta@hotmail.com and we can
have a chat!

Finally- a big thank you!

The money we raise goes directly to
Thurlbear Primary School to provide
fantastic resources for our children. The
PTA couldn’t be more proud in facilitating
these events to be able to raise money and
see such positive outcomes for the
children. It’s also an incredible feeling
seeing our hard work create wonderful
memories for the children, whether it’s
meeting Santa, winning on the raffle or
endlessly circling the bouncy castle! 

Whether you donated time, gifts or money
this year- we cannot thank you enough.

Thank you!


